
UNITED STATES lNTERl'-lATIONAL UNPv'ERSITY 

IRL 2010: INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

CREDIT UNITS: 3 UNITS 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: 

What role do International Organizations (!Os) play in global politics? Some think their 
role is trivial. Others argue that they fulfill their important stated purposes. Still others 
argue that governments use them to pursue their ov,m private goals. International 
organizations, both governmental and nongovernmental, play an increasingly prominent 
role in efforts to resolve a wide range of global problems and are impo1tant elements in 
the cmTent system of global governance. The world today is driven by international 
organizations which determine international order. 

This course explores the institutional structures, political processes, and impact of 
international organizations within the larger context of world politics. The course is 
designed not just to familiarize students with IOs, but also to stimulate their curiosity 
about questions that really have yet to be answered satisfactorily. An impo1tant goal of 
the course is also to equip students with the analytical tools required to address such 
questions. 

,,.--. PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES 

\'-----"·: At the end of the course the learner should be able to: 
• Explain-concepts and-theories in-International Relations
e Explain and use research methodology in IR 
• Collect, collate, analyze and respond critically to information
o Critically analyze the dynamics of world politics
• Identify threats and opportunities to national strategic interests and formulate responses
0 Apply- understanding of global,multi-eultural-and eomplex interconnected world to

explain and predict issues in IR
o Demonstrate diplomatic etiquette in the International context

COURSE OBJECTIVES: 

• To expose students to theoreticatconceptualization·in-Intemational Organization
• To design and provide a balanced and realistic view of International Organization
• -Identif-y-the-various-types-0f-int@mati0nal and-tran-snati0nal-0rgani-zati0n-s-and-discuss

the importanLcharacteristics_of_each











Students will individually write a TERM PAPER (maximum 7 pages including title 
page, 1.5 spacing, Times New Roman font size 12). The due date for the Term Paper is 
WEEK TEN and should be submitted to the instructor personally in hard and soft copy. 
The essay should be analytical in nature. 

TERM PAPER TOPIC: The world today is characterized by new regionalism that has 
seen state actors coalesce into regional bodies. Write a policy paper on a country and an 
international organization of choice justifying whether or not the country should enter 
into a relation with the given organization; or pursue a development project with the 
organization; or pursue membership in the given organization; or pursue election to the 
UN Security Council. 

ARTICLE REVIEW: Identify and Select an article from peer-reviewed journals 
(Journal of International Organizations Studies or International Organization ) not older 
than 2010. Have your selected article approved by the lecturer before starting the review. Q 
Avail a soft copy of the article for approval. For the article review-students will write a 
review of a selected article (maximum 2 pages including title, summary, critique. 1.5 
spacing, Times New Roman font si-ze 12). The due date for the ARTICLE REVIE-W-is 

WEEK FIVE 

NOTE: Assignments will not be accepted after.final exams 

COURSE EVALUATION 
Article review 
Group work I presentation 
Term paper 
Mid-Term Examination 

· Final Examination
Total

GRADING SYSTEM 
A 90- 100 
A- 87 - 89
B+ 84-86

B 80-83

B- 77 -79

C+ 74-76

University policy 

- 10% 
- 15%/ 5% 
- 20% 
- 20%
-30%
100%

C 

C

D+ 

D 

D

F 

70-73

67 -69 

64-66

62-63

60 - 61 
0- 59

Students are-expected-attend-all-the sessions-regularly-and-complete-all-the-readings-=in-a 
timely fashion as specified by the class schedule. An attendance roster is kept and 
students are expected to attend all sessions on time and as scheduled. Prior permission

MUST be obtained from the instructor if a class is to be missed for_circumstances_beyond 
the student's control. As per the university rules, any student who misses more th-an 

seven (7)-sessions-wiJI receive-an-F-gr-ade.- -

-NB:Please switch off your mobile phones during class-and-exam time. 
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